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.A.'3 Set. . ., "I" '-- \‘aff hoto by Simon Griffiths
A student's car was recently towed from the parking lot behind Fast Fare located on Hillsborough Street. Stan Simmer-
son, director of Student Consumers,ls trying to help the student receive a refund for the S50 towing fine.

State selected to administer $16-million program

Raleigh, North Carolina

by Karen Freltas
Staff Writer

Stan Simmerson. director of the
Association of Student Consumers has
recently been aiding students whohave consumer problems. He has cur-
rently concentrated his efforts in help-ing a student receive a refund from a
towing fine he received off campus.
The student. Doyle Mitchell. ap

parently left his car in the Fast Fareparking lot. while he was in Barry's
claiming that there were no “No Park-ing" signs in sight. When he returned
to his car. Dunn's Wrecker servicewas loading his car onto the wrecker
to be towed, he said.When Mitchell was unable to take
any action. he contacted Simmerson tohelp him get his money back.
“At this point there is not much that

I can do except to send a written
recommendation that Fast Fare im-
prove the parking lot. so that the signs
are clearly visible to the studentsbefore towing is enforced." Simmer-
son said.

that could contribute to world’s food supply

State has been selected by the US.Agency for International Develop-ment (USAID) to administer a five.year. $16.6 million tropical soils‘management research and training
program.The program" will be managedthrough State's International Programs Office. under the coordination
of J. Lawrence Apple. associate direc-tor of Agricultural Research Service.“This is the most important interna-tional research grant ever received by
State." Apple said. “The project issignificant because of its potential tocontribute to the world's food supply.and also for its potential to contributeknowledge that will be applicable to
the successful management of soils in

the Southeastern United States.
There are many characteristics com-
mon to soils in this area and the humid
tropics."Reseachers from four universitieswill participate in the soil-
management Collaborative Research
Support Program in five foreign coun-
tries.State. Texas A&M University. Cor-
MUniversity and The University ofHawaii will conduct studies in' Peru.
Indonesia. Niger. Upper Volta and
Brazil.Three-fourths of the $16.6 millionwill be provided by USAID. with the
remainder coming from the par-
ticipating schools. State's total
research allocation for the program is

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
AstudentwasrobbedbythreemenafterafterhecashedaSSOcheckatthe
student bank in Peele Hall.

Student robbed at gunpoint!

in front of student bank
by Mary Durha-

Staff Writer
An armed robbery involving a State

student occurred outside of Peele Hall
about 12:30 Monday afternoon. accor—
ding to Public Safety Capt. John J.
McGinnis.The student was walking out of the
student bank after cashing a $50 check
when he was approached by three
males. McGinnis said."He thinks that someone followed
him into the bank." investigating of-
ficer Laura Reynolds said. According
to the student. an athlete at State who
wished not to be identified. one of the
robbers was armed with a hand gun
and threatened to kill the student if he

did not give them the money.
Reynolds said.Although the robbery occurred at
the north entrance of Peele Hall the
student drove to Case Athletics
Center to talk to a coach before he
called Public Safety. according to
Reynolds. “It helps if people would
report a crime when it happens."
Reynolds said. “There were blue
lights around the area."
“We saturated the area after we got

the call." McGinnis said. adding that
Public Safety also alerts the Raleighpolice in a case of this nature.
No arrests were 'made and Public

I Safety is continuing to investigate the
incident.

$5.7 million over the fiveyear period.
The management entity office at Statewill be budgeted at $1.3 million for the
five-year period.The research portion of State's in
volvement will be conducted through
the department of soil science in the
School of Agriculture and Life
Sciences. Charles B. McCants. pro-
fessor and head of the soil science
department. will serve as overall
director of the soil-management
CRSP."The purpose of the project is to
develop and adapt improved soilmanagement technology which is
agronomically. ecologically and
economically sound for developing\
countries in the tropics." McCants
said.He cited burgeoning populations
and a growing world hunger crisis as
the impetus for developing previously
unproductive tropical soils for
agricultural use.“Four percent growth in food pro
duction in the 19803 and 3.8 percent
growth in the 19909 is necessary in
order to meet world food demands. he
said.The soil management CRSP was
developed under an earlier grant

Justice Depart

awarded to State by the Agency forInternational Development. John J.
Nicholaides III. associate professor.and Pedro A. Sanchez. professor in the
soil science department. developedthe program which was submitted for
approval in October of 1980. Amodified version of their proposal wasaccepted for implementation this fall.

Besides developing techniques to
allow cultivation of tropical soils asfarm land. the CRSP also will engagein technology transfer efforts withlocal farmers in the tropical regions toevaluate these improved techniques.
The tropics have been identified asthe regions of the world with thehighest potential payoff for soil-management research because of theirfavorable temperatures and

sometimes favorable moisture con-ditons. McCants said. Also. the tropicscontain more available undevelopedland than do the temperate regions.Three ecological zones will be
represented in the studies: the humidtropics —- Peru and Indonesia; the
semi-arid tropics Niger and Upper
Volta in West Africa; and the acid
savannas Brazil.In each country the researchers will
be collaborating with the host coun-

The manager of Fast Fare at the
time of the incident could not be reach-
ed. Since then Simmerson has gone to
the new manager. Tina Robertson.
and discussed the problem. She saidthe previous manager knew nothing of
the situation.Mitchell said that he told the tow
truck driver that there were no signsindicating parking restrictions. This
did not stop the driver and the student
had to pay $50 to retrieve his car.
The manager of Fast Fare. TinaRobertson. said that there havealways been “No Parking" signs in the

parking lot and also written in thespaces.“This is a Fast Fare parking lot fo
customers shopping at the Fast Fare.not for students to park free to go to
places on Hillsborough Street."
Robertson said. “We have to rent
those spaces. so why should we let
people park there free when they are
not our customers?"Robertson said there were signs in
the spaces and Mitchell's car lights
would have shone on the pavement

Phone 737-2411,-2412

g refund

making the words visible and also “NoParking" signs in various places.
Mitchell said he saw one "No Park-ing" sign on one side of the parking lot

but did not think it was effective forthe whole lot.“There is no way that Fast Fare willever return his money because he iswrong." Robertson said.In other student consumer business.Simmerson said he has been lookinginto airline fares for students wishingto go home for Christmas who wouldbe traveling by plane.According to Simmerson. a studentmay receive many prices from airline
personnel when purchasing tickets for
flights.Simmerson said he has called
several airline agencies and airlinecompanies and received different
prices for the same flight."The best thing for students to do is
to cali the airlines and reserve tickets
each time they receive a differentprice. and then cancel all tickets ex-
cept for the cheapest." Simmersonsaid.

Technician File Photo
Dale Sandy and Pedro Sanchez examine peanuts grown in one of the Permian
test plots.
try's agricultural ministry or with
local universities.Each project will incorporate a lead
and a support university. State will be
the lead in Peru and will serve a sup
porting role in the Indonesian and
Brazilian projects. ’
The study of tropical soils is not

new to State. USAID has supported
tropical soil science research at the
school for the past 20 years. and a
team from the soil science departmenthas been working in the Amazon Basin
of South America for the past eight
years. The Peruvian project under the
new CRSP will be a continuation ofthat work.
McCants said a lot has been learned

over the past 10 years about the
possibilities for cultivating tropical
soils, a task once deemed impossible
because of the fragile nature of the
ecosystem. It was thought that the
soils would be changed irreversibly if
cultivated. but McCants said research
has shown that careful management
can prevent such problems.
He said that tremendous effort will

be required to educate farmers in thetropical countries to the use of good
management techniques. In most
cases the project personnel will be
dealing with individual farmers who

(See “Programs. " page 10)

:ment rejects N.C. plans

for Congressional, Senate reapportionment

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Justice Department said Tuesday it
has rejected North Carolina's congres—

. sional and state Senate reapportion-
ment plans Tuesday under the federal
Voting Rights Act.Assistant Attorney General
William Bradford Reynolds. head of
the department‘s Civil Rights Divi-
sion. said the congressional plan could
not be found “wholly free from
discriminatory purpose and effect"
because it excludes Durham County
from the 2nd Congressional District.
The state Senate redistricting planhas the effect of diluting the minority

vote in some of the 40 North Carolina
counties covered by the Voting Rights
Act. Reynolds said.Alex Brock. executive director of
the state Board of Elections. wasnotified of the rulings Tuesday morn-
ing ip a telephone conversation with
Justice Department officials. A letterdetailing the department's objections
to both plans was mailed Monday
night.The state has the option of calling a
special session of the General
Assembly to revise the plans to meet
those objections or appealing the deci-
sions to a threejudge federal panel in
Washington.
The Justice Department is still con-sidering a redistricting plan for the

state House and faces a Jan. 5
deadline for accepting or rejecting it.
Legislative leaders indicated the
General Assembly would not be called
back until a decision is received on
that plan.

“I don't think we should come back
and start over until w/e hear what hap~

pens to the House plan." said Speaker
Liston Ramsey. DMadison. "Ap—
parently we're going to have to start
over with the Senate and congres-
sional plans."But Ramsey said he wants the state
to appeal a Justice Department ruling

‘There are concentrations of
minority persons whose
political strength is diluted.‘

last week that rejected application of
a 1968 state constitutional amendmentto the 40 counties falling under theVoting Rights Act.
The amendment. which prohibits

the Legislature from dividing counties
in .the legislative reapportionmentprocess. governed the General
Assembly deliberations in drawing-
Senate and state House districts
earlier this year.

The Justice Department last week
said the amendment appeared to
weaken minority voting strength
because it has led to the creation of
large. multi-member legislative
districts to meet federal one-man. one-
vote requirements.
“One man - an assistant attorney

general in Washington — not the
courts" decided that, matter. Ramseysaid. “I‘m in favor of appealing it."
He said legislative leaders and

representatives of the state attorney
general's office will meet Thursday to
discuss that matter. but he did not ex-
pect any decisions to be made on the

rejection of the congressional or state
Senate reapportionment plans.

Legislative leaders expected the
Senate plan would not pass federal
scrutiny. but some were surprised at
the rejection of the congressional plan
by the Justice Department.Reynolds' decision on the congres-
sional plan focused on the creation of a
2nd District that picked up rural coun-
ties to form what many lawmakers .
called "a fishhook" district looping
around urban Durham County. which
remained in the 4th District.
An analysis of the plan showed the

black population in the 2nd District
has decreased from about 43 percent
before 1971 to 40.2 percent after the
1971 reapportionment and 36.7 per-
cent under this year's plan.
"This reduction in black population

percentage. occurring despite a
statewide increase in the black popula-tion. is especially crucial in District 2,
because it occurs in the only district
where black voters could have the
potential for electing a candidate of
their choice." Reynolds said.
The state Senate plan was rejected

because newly created districts for
several counties had the effect of
diluting the minority vote. Reynolds.said. specifically naming Guilford.
Wilson. Nash. Bertie. Edgecombe and
Martin counties.“There are cognizable concentra-
tions of minority persons whose
political strength is diluted as a result
of the use of multi—member districts in
the proposed redistricting plan."
Reynolds said.He said the plan may have been the
result of the 1968 amendment and he

was “unable to conclude. as I must
under the Voting Rights Act. that the
proposed Senate redistricting plan is
free of a racially discriminatory pur‘
pose or effect."

(See “N.C., " page 10) 4—-
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weather
today partly cloudy, windy and
much colder with a high in low 405.
Low tonight in the low 90$.Thursdeymostly sunny, windy and cold with ahigh again in the low 405.(Forcast pro-vuded by student meteorologists JoelCline, Lm Merrill and Allan Van Meter)
—
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A paper that Is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which lht' thoughts, the activity and in I‘m-t the very life of the campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. , - Technician. vol. I. no. 1. Feb. I. 1920

Celebrate our rights

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. has proclaim-
ed Dec. 15, 1981 as Bill of Rights Day in
North Carolina, 190 years to the day after
the states ratified the first 10 amendments
to the Constitution.
Our founding fathers realized that the

worst enemy of a free people was a too
powerful government. Consequently,
they created the system of checks and
balances to prevent this. The Bill of Rights
ensures that people will not be denied
their rights.
The first 10 amendments to the Con-

stitution are perhaps the most important
guidelines ever issued by this nation on
the rights and responsibilities that a free
people should enjoy. The document was
written in such a way that it could grow
and change with the changes that society
makes. .

Everyone should remember that many
of the current interpretations of the Bill of
Rights have only occurred within the last
20 years. Sadly enough, several in-
dividuals and groups fail to understand
the true meaning of the Bill of Rights.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R—N.C., is introduc-
ing legislation into the Senate that at-
tempts to restrict the scope of the Bill of
Rights. This legislation would allow states
the right to force children to have “volun-
tary" prayer in the classrooms of state-
sponsored schools.
The First Amendment clearly states,

“Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof.” The proposed
intrusion of “voluntary” prayer violates
Conservative Thought

the First Amendment because it is nothing
more than a poor attempt to place a
government endorsement on religion.

Currently in Arkansas, there is a
dispute over a state law requiring that the
Biblical theory of creation be taught
whenever the theory of evolution is
taught. The same issue was debated in
Tennessee years ago when John Scopes
was found guilty of teaching the theory of
evolution. At that time, the Tennessee
Supreme Court overruled the Scopes
conviction on a technicality without ruling
on the Constitutionality of a state-
imposed religion.

It is hoped that the Arkansas court will
rule that any law which seeks to force
religion on a free people is unconstitu-
tional.

Sen. John East, R-N.C., h‘as proposed
a law that would threaten the Bill of Rights
perhaps more than any law ever has. The
law, referred to as the Human Life Bill,
seeks to limit the type of cases that may be
heard by the federal court system in-
cluding the Supreme Court.

lf Congress is allowed to determine
which cases the Supreme Court may or
may not act on, then the very freedoms
that everyone cherishes will be in jeopar—
dy. The Bill of Rights would become
meaningless and that would be a tragedy
for this nation.
On Dec. 15, 1981 everyone should

pause and appreciate the rights that we all
enjoy and resolve to do everything within
our power to see that those rights are
preserved.
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Inevitable war necessitates arms buildup

As the Reagan administration wades into
the quagmire of arms-control negotiations
with the Soviet Union, three salient facts
should be kept in mind:
— l) Byworkingfromapositionofinferiority
theUnkedStatesisbreakingthecardinalrule
of successful negotiating tactics — to deal only
from a position of strength.
— 2) As the United States has unilaterally
disarmed over the past 15 years the Soviet
Union has engagaed in an arms buildup that
dwarfs, by a long measure, the present
American effort and exceeds any inherent
defense requirements on their part, and
—- 3) As their doctrine is conquest - which
dictates the defeat of the West and particularly
the United States — these negotiations are
largely a “make-time" proposition for the
Soviet Union.

South Africa of critical importance to US.
American relations with South Africa’s

comment.are. emitter, ternsnrmitcv issue.
Ammmissueiswitmtm the samelevel as our dealings with the Soviets, it has
both major political importance within the
United States and consequences affecting our
national security.
The 1980 presidential campaign

demonstrated the political potential of the
“apartheid issue” as former President Jimmy
Carter used it as part of the “glue" to hold
together the coalition of blacks and white
liberals needed to re-elect him. Although nine
of 10 blacks who voted chose Carter, the ma-
jority of potential black voters stayed home ——
showing both the strength and weakness of
Carter's platform.

President Ronald Reagan’s comments on
the South African situation emphasized the‘
strategic importance of the region to the
United States — as a supplier of industrial
materials necessary to the US. military and
the American life style, and as defender of the
vital sea routes around the Cape of Good
Hope. He explained that the absence of a
government favorable to the United States in
the region would have disastrous conse-
quences. ‘

For instance, the Republic of South Africa is‘
the free world‘s primary supplier of the in-
dustrial diamonds essential to industry — for
everything from precision machining of watch
parts to oil drilling. The Republic is also a ma-
jor supplier of metals, such as chrome and
molybdenum. that are Wed for production
of high-grade steel for" jet engines, axles, gun
barrels and stainless steel tableware. The lack
of a friendly government in South Africa
would result in the immediate termination of
such raw materials — or our being held

hostage by a monopoly stronger than OPEC.
since we have no significant domestic supply .
of these materials.

If another'Mideast war or the overthrow
of the Egyptian government - eliminated the
Suez Canal as a possible route for oil tankers.
the Cape route would be the best alternative

for the imported oil that helps fuel our
economic and military strength. Only a friend-
ly South African government can guarantee
safe passage of these tankers.

Although the November 1980 election
results reflected the voters' views on many
issues, they chose the candidate who
recognized and respected the importance of
the pro-American government of South
Africa. Reagan is keeping his promise of sup-
port for that government.
As a result, apartheid is now a major issue

for various leftist and protest groups. Its new

importance is due to both the current ad-
ministration's opposition to the left’s ideology
andthe objectionable nature ofapartheid,

That “apartheid" — the policy of racial
discrimination and segregation practiced by
the South African government — is unfair to
the majority of that nation's citizens is
undeniable. What is not so obvious is that
there is no satisfactory alternative now
available.
Even under apartheid, South Africa’s black

citizens have more political freedom than
most Africans south of the Sahara. “Human
rights,” which exist at a lower level for South
African blacks than whites, are totally
unknown to most citizens of black African na-
tions — except to their countries’ dictators.

In particular, it is worth noting that many
black African states practice racial and
religious discrimination on a tribal level. For
example, ldi Amin tried to eliminate whole
tribes in Uganda where his own tribe prac-
ticed black “minority rule.”

Since the Republic's per capita income is
five to 10 times that of most black African na-
tions, majority rule would probably result in
less prosperity for all South Africans —— par-
ticularly if the skilled whites who have manag-
ed the industries fled. Training new personnel
dter such a mass exodus would take many
years.
The 0.5. government - and its citizens —

must carefully examine the support of the
“national liberation" movements seeking ma-
jority rule. For example, both the Soviet
Union and Red China actively support the
struggle — and both have much to gain from
economic blackmail of the type Reagan wam-
ed against.

Esau Mampane, who recently appeared at
State, is typical of the movement in that his
speech was mostly a diatribe agaihst the
United States and the free-enterprise system
—— and for Soviet-style communism, which he
errdwd as the “protector" of Africans. He

' Moscow’s history of racism since the
1917 revolution a record at least as sorry as
Maria’s.
The Socialist Workers' Party newspaper,

The Militant, enthusiastically backs the “libera-
tion" movements as does the National
Black Independent Political Party, a radical
separatist group also demanding that black
Americans be exempt from any future draft.
The NBIPP platform also calls for the abolition
of the Central intelligence Agency and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation — and a
socialifl government of the United States.

With such supporters here and abroad, it is
apparent .that any majority rule in South
Africa would be communist -— and violently
opposedtotheUnitedStates -— inadditionto
being even more oppressive of the popula-
tion
The Reagan administration correctly

realzssthatthissituationwouldbeinthebest
triterest of nobody but leftists — primarily
Moscow. .—,
Mar: Magic is a
Technician.

staff columnist for the

At this point the arms talks, as the SALT
talks before them, are a Charade. Anyonewho understands President Ronald Reagan
and the philosophy for which he stands can-
not doubt his sincere wish to limit, reduce andeven dismantle the world’s nuclear stockpile.
Reagan’s first responsibility, however, is to
maintain and safegqu the national security
of the United States and this cannot be done
without the present effort to re-arm America.

As the Russians imprison half a continent,
as they attempt to liquidate the remnants of
shattered Afghanistan, as they countenance
and abet the purveyors of genocide in
Southeast, Asia, as they foment death and
destruction in the Caribbean, much of the
world ludicrously paints Reagan as a war-
monger and strives to bestow upon Com-V
munist Party Chairman Leonid Brezhnev the
coveted dove and olive branch. Such is the
danger of ignorance. .
Reagan should stand firm on his original

anns proposal of three weeks ago and allow
no one to counsel him regarding “fall-back"
positions. As the Soviets summarily and
predictably have rejected Reagan’s proposal
they will no doubt stonewall the issue.
unhindered by the aura ofpubflc opinion. The
Soviet Union will not rerrldve its 270 55-20
missiles from Europe. By making such a bold
offer the president will be seen as having led
the Soviets to reveal their true intention -
nuclear superiority.
True to their character the Russians will at-

tempt to drag out the arms talks long enough
to determine whether the West has the deter-mination and the will to carry out the deploy-
ment of Pershing medium range missiles. At
the same time they will most assuredly fan the
fires of neutralism and pactfism now scorching
the European continent.

It is a tragic melodrama. While the Soviets
now posses a 1,620-to-0 medium-range
missile advantage in Europe, they make near-
ly 'comic and grossly transparent offers to
remove the missiles from Eastern Europe and
draw them back into the Soviet Union behind
the Ural mountains, from which point they
can still destroy every previously targeted site.
They proffer this if only the West would
decline to defend ‘itself. There are all too
many who will swallow this petulant line. and
seek agreement and'“peace” at all costs.
The greatest danger the West now faces,

aside from the Soviet Union, is a large body of
misinformed public opinion.- As the Soviets
stand fast on their proposals, and they will,
pressure can be expected towow on the par-
ties involved to secure an agreement.
Undaunted by world opinion or any opi-

nion other than their own the Russians will
simply laugh off counsel for compromise and
wait for the pressure to crack the will of the
American administration. This pattern has
worked well for them before in helping to pro-
duce the SALT treaties — two conspicuously
deficient documents. '
Some bowl for Reagan to heed “reason”

and exhibit flexibility. The venerable icons of
appeasement, knowing their words will
bounce off the Soviet hide as rubber bullets off
of a tank, will concentrate on the vulnerability

of the West — a weakness that only exists
because we are free. .
Reagan should be absolutely rigid on this

issue. Agreement for the sake of agreement
should be rejected cut of hand. We are
singularly blessed to be led by him at this point
because of his courage, his vision and his
toughness. His perception of the Soviet Union
is the most concise and clear-sighted of any

. American president in recent times and it may
well be that if agreement on a true reduction
in nuclear weapons is possible at all this is the
man who can do it.
The Russians —- in view of Reagan’s deal-

ings with the air-traffic controllers, his naval
movements in the Gulf of Sidra off the coast

if Thomas

Paul

peWitt

of Libya, and his toughness on the budget
are all too cognizant of the fact that Reagan is
no Jimmy Carter. The only realistic chance
that we hold for a respectable treaty exists in
our resoluteness on re-armament and the
deployment of the Pershing missiles. if we
falter on this count there will be no treaty
worth signing. '
The point is simple and Reagan has made it

well: Either we are both serious about reduc-
ing the nuclear threat or we are not. if the
Russians were serious they would have seized
Reagan's initiative and said “Let’s get down to
business.” In this regard we must consider
their conduct on the perimeters of history, a
conduct characterized by deceit, invasion,
conquest and repression. If the Soviet Union
will not agree to on-site verification of any
emergent treaty conditions there is little point
in talking further.
The United States and the Soviet Union are

on a collision course and any student of
history can look at the dimensions of contrast
and the divergence of purpose therein and
conclude that war is inevitable. we must
recognize this and act accordingly.
Thus we must continue to arm ourselves for

an adequate defense, we must make our case.
more effectively for the world audience and,
most importantly, we must not put any trust in
the Soviet Union. We do so at our peril. The
world may yet end in fire and the onus for
such an incineration will rest squarely on the
shoulders of the- militants of Soviet im-
perialism .
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician. '
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Film re-examines Greensboro Massacre

i first became aware that there wassomething called the Ku Klux Klan by wat-
ching an old newsreel back in junior high
school. I remember the film as somehow both
ominous and comical — all flickering images
of men in white robes and hoods marching in
herky-jerky motion past the US. Capitol in
the 19205, protesting the existence of
everyone who wasn’t exactly like themselves
— white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant.

Fortunately, I believed, the KKK belongedto history, like Charlie Chaplin shorts, rac-coon coats and flappers.’
A recently released film, together withevents of the last few years, have convinced

me i was wrong. The film is called Red
November, Black November. It is a technical-
ly crude but emotionally powerful effort that
recounts the murder, of five anti-Klan
demonstrators in Greensboro on Nov. 3,
1979, by members of the KKK and US. Nazi
Party. Unlike the jumpy old newsreels, this
film isn't funny at all.

if you’ve forgotten the Greensbdro slayings,
, it’s no wonder. The shooting got less sustain-
ed coverage in the American mass media than
the fabricated question of who shot J.R.
There were snippets of reports about a subse-
quent trial and the acquittal of Klan and Nazi
members who, it was reported, had merely
fired at the demonstrators in self-defense.
Besides, the news accounts said, the pro~
testors were communists, so they had to be
crazies who deserved what they got.

This film puts that lie to rest. Red
November, Block November — made by in;

dependent filmmakers Sally Alvarez, Carolyn
Jung and Hugh King — pulls together deeply
disturbing evidence that suggests that radical
activists were set up by authorities who used
the Klan and Nazis as hit men.

David Armstrong

w
Drawing on interviews with survivors of the

shooting and friends of the victims, the film
outlines the provocative roles of Ed Dawson
— an informer for the Greensboro police who
knew of plans for the rally well in advance -
and that of Bernard Bukovitch an agent for
the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Firearms and
Tobacco who infiltrated the Klan and Nazis
and, according to several Klansmen, urged
them to take weapons to the rally.

Perhaps equally important, the film-makers
reconstruct the lives of the five Communist
Workers Party activists who died that
November day, showing them to’ be widely
known and respected in the local community,
and not the idiotic idealogues they were made
out to be by many of their critics. Jim Waller,
for example, gave up the comfortable life of a
medical doctor for the uncertain lot of a fac-
tory worker. Shortly thereafter, Waller was
elected president of his union local, despite
the fact that his co-workers were far from be-
ing communists. '
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Gatsby’a Pizza

'Best Pizza in Town

By coincidence, I saw Red November,
Black November on the night of Nov. 22, the
anniversary of the assassination of former
President John F. Kennedy — another very
public murder that has yet to be convincingly
explained. .Viewing nearly 10 minutes of
videotapes of the Greensboro shooting taken

local TV stations and incorporated into the
nished film, i was reminded of the Zapruder

film — the home movie that accidently
recorded the president’s death.
The difference is that, unlike the fuuy

Zapruder footage, the Greensboro tapes are
sickeningly, soberingly clear. The Klansmen
are shown to be cool, deliberate killers, whoseagflons were apparently triggered by a signal
5 ct.

At the screening 1 attended, Nelson
Johnson, a survivor of the shooting and a
longtime black civil-rights activist, addressed
the audience. Johnson, in an angry but ar-
ticulate manner, dissected the trial of the
Klansmen, revealing that: the foreman of the
jury, a right-wing Cuban exile, was a former
member of an anti-Castro, paramilitary
group: another juror was a retired Greensboro
cop; Johnson himself was slapped with bail
twice as high as any of the Klansmen, even
though he was unarmed and wounded in the
attack. Johnson was charged with inciting to
riot, after he made an emotional speech over
the bodies of his friends.

Most significantly, charges of conspiracy
against Greensboro police and federal agen-
cies were dropped, assuring that the sub-rosa

Here and Now
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activities of Dawson and Bukovitch were not
entered as evidence before the all—white jury.
This, according to Johnson, helped assure the
not-guilty verdict.
Two years after the massacre, survivors and

relatives of the victims are pressing a $48
million civil-rights lawsuit, which has been en—
dorsed by, among others, singers Harry
Belafonte and Pete Seeger, actor Ed Asner,
U.S. Reps. Ronald Dellums and George
Crocket and satirist Dick Gregory. Despite a

recommendation last May by US. Attorney
H.M. Michaux that the Justice Department
enter the case and prosecute the Klan and
Nazis, Washington has failed to act.
Red November, Block November is being

used to raise money for the suit, and as an
educational tool. Maybe someday it will join
those old newsreels in school libraries as a
record of an unfortunate, bygone time. Until
then, it will stand as an instructive example of
contemporary investigative cinema.

Salvadoran, Honduran troops pose threat

of certain death to numerous peasants

Editor's Note: Maxwell Glen recently visited
the war-tom area along the El Salvador and
Honduras border. This column is his report.
LA VIRTUD, Honduras Washington will

have a rough time convincing thousands of
frightened Salvadoran peasants here that their
gravest threat comes from leftist guerrillas
fighting back home in El Savador.

’ On the contrary, the 3,000 refugees in the
UN. camp near this isolated border town are
least worried by anti-govemme‘n‘f' guerrillas.
They know their biggest enemies are the
U.S.-backed Salvadoran army and the Hon-
duran troops supposedly protecting them.
“The refugees," warned a French doctor

who has been treating them, “are frightened
for their lives.”

Alarmed by the expanding nature of the
Salvadoran civil war, we flew from the Hon-
duran capital of Tegucigalpa in a single-
engine Piper and then bounced by jeep over. a
rocky mountain road to reach tiny La Virtud
(Virtue). Eighteen hours by poor roads from
the capital, this impoverished village of
several hundred boasts only a barren central
square and stable-like shelters for its residents.

Malnourished children and elderly persons
with goiter problems are prevalent. A radio
operated by a humanitarian organization of-
fers them the only contact with the world out-
side.
For both villagers and refugees living out-

side of town, tension mounted after
Salvadoran troops and armed civilians cross-
ed the border and entered La Virtud at mid-
day, Nov. 16. With the knowledge and con-
sent of Honduran officers in town, the

I,‘ Salvadoran militias tried to kidnap as many as

40 refugees and march them to certain death
back inside El Salvador’s war zone.

Frustrated by the stalemate of the civil war,
Salvadoran troops have resorted to killing
refugees indiscriminately to inflate body
counts and force them out of the border area.

Fortunately, self-styled humanitarian Bian-
ca Jagger and a visiting American delegation

uuw w. "a... Ame-luv “w... .w. -.w..v.- . m -.-,- . my-
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helped foil the tragedy by intervening.
Another group of Salvadoran refugees at a
settlement near La Virtud wasn't so lucky.

Despite a $2.6 million refugee budget in
Honduras, the United Nations keeps only one
man on the border to oversee the security of
the camps. The United Nations is powerless to -
stop the mounting campaign by the Hon-
duran and Salvadoran militaries to terrorize
civilians on both sides of the border.

Reports of refugee and relief worker harass
ment cause US. military advisers in
Tegucigalpa at any time, there are from
one to 21 stationed in Honduras; Green
Berets have been seen working near the
border — either to roll over and play dumb or
to deny them as Soviet-inspired “disinforma-
tion.”

Yet the US. advisers know full well what's
going on here. indeed, instead of moving to
stop it the U5. is bankrolling such behavior
with its military support for the Salvadoran
and Honduran governments.
Many Americans might wonder how the

US. plans to win the “hearts and minds" of

Central Americans by tolerating the
cooperative terrorism of its surrogates against
defenseless women and children.

Yet Secretary of State Aiexander Haig, top
Reagan aide Edwin Meese and a slew of
Vietnam-burned officials in Washington
believe such actions can be overlooked when
anti-govemment guerrillas receive food and
medicine from peasants on both sides of the
border. Since many top Central American ex-
perts have fled the State Department, such in-
correct impressions are easy to come by.

Relief workers and refugees minimize their
involvement on either side of the war. Doctors
are quick to belittle the claim that their
malnourished patients could be underwriting
the guerrillas.

“I could give you, in calories or pounds,
what they eat in a week and you’d see how
they couldn’t be supporting the guerrillas,"
said one relief worker who, for fear of reprisal,
refused to give his name. "Men can’t even
work for more than a momlng before they tire
from lack of energy." '

Before the Reagan administration turns
Honduras into another Cambodia-like staging
ground in the battle for Central America, it
ought to listen to people here. Everyone we
spoke with, including a young brother of a
Salvadoran rightist, conveyed non-
ideological, tacit support for the elusive guer-
rillas. ‘

“The difference between the government
and the guerrillas," moaned an elderly
woman who had walked three days to reach
La Virtud, losing four children In the process,
"is that with the government, you can't live
anymore."
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(eat-in or take out)
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

l BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT |
SMALLER SIZE FREE Dec. 16

: (w/equal value or fewer toppings) : DAZZLE BOYS
' coupon good anytime I _. _ 1
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Roy Wilkins given tribute
by Jules E. Tar-age

Features
The national office of the

National Association for theAdvancement of Colored
People (NAACP) recognized
Monday. Nov. 9. 1981, as
NAACP Civil Rights Day inmemory of Ray C. Wilkins.
its distinguished formerleader who died Sept. 8.
1981. In the 3:30 pm.
ceremony in the Cultural
Center. the NCSU Chapterof the NAACP paid tribute
to the deceased leader. who
was the guiding force behind
the NAACP for more than20 years and a leader in thecivil rights struggle. before
a small gathering of people.
The short but heart war-

ming program was emceed
by Lola Britt. Britt is the
communication chairman of

Art student puts wasted talent to use in own business
In 1975. Mary Selfridge

found herself in the sameposition as most art majors:holding a hard—earned
degree that lead to precious-
few job opportunities. So
Mary Selfridge did what alot of art majors do: she
turned to teaching .But she was frustratedwith teaching by 1977. and
decided to give commercial

As exam time approaches, more and more students are making their way to the library.

AI Crier items must be fewer than 30words Ill length and must be typed orlenbly printed on BY: X 11 paper. items subtrotted lliat do not conform to the abovespecification out not be run. Only one itemfrom a single orgamzeiion will be run in anissue The Technician wrll attempt torun all items at least once before theirmeeting date, but no item will appear morethan three times The deadline for all

State'sNAACP.After a prayer by CharlesLewis. the program chair-man. and words of welcomefrom Treasurer Cheryl
Groves. Ms. Donna Fordsung a very moving and in-spirational version of the
gospel song. ”PreciousLord." Then the vice-president of Sgte's chapter
of the NAACP. WilhelminaAllen. gave a biographicalsketch of Roy Wilkins.

chapter of the

She noted how Wilkins
rose from his first job as
assistant secretary to theNAACP to eventually
becoming the executivedirector. She mentionedhow Boy Wilkins was the
chief planner of the legalbattle that resulted in the
1954 US. Supreme Courtdecision outlawing

art a try. Yet when she got
work in Chicago. Mary
discovered commercial art
was not as glamorous as she
had imagined.
Once again. Mary was in a

job that used little of her ar-
tistic talent.In 1979. while working for
a graphic design company.
Mary doddled with cartoonsin her spare time. She toyed

Criere is 5 p m. the date of publication forthe prevrous issue. Items may be sobrnmedin Student Center suite 3120. Criers arerun on a spacaevailable bears and theTechnician rs in no way obligated to runany Crier item.
OFF CAMPUS WOMEN interested in playingintermural basketball next semester callJudy Strnes or Syivra Peedin at 85130549 or

and women.
by appointment;

hair by nature's way. -

Specializing in natural hair design for men

612 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hilisborouglr Street
Raleigh NC 833-9326

AUONTIONO UP TO 12""
WEEK Ofigecmcv
WM13 to 1.M
Marcy teat. mmirol and,

Mnformetion call 832% 00'"free number aoo-zer-zsea) between
couneeling. For

911 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27603

Busreor..........

GET our OF JAIL

......NOW!

Student Bail Bonds
WM. E. SMITH. PROFESSIONAL BONDING

HOME
(919) 851-7358

24 HOUR SERVICE

“separate but equal" publicschools.According to Allen thisvictory was his “greatestsatisfaction.“ The RoyWilkins way was to workwithin the law. within thesystem to achieve in-tegrated schools. votingrights. fair housing laws. in-creased job opportunitiesand other goals.Allen also pointed outthat Roy Wilkins was soughtby Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson on Civil Rights andserved ten years as editor of
“The Crisis". the officialorgan of the NAACP.In his tenure as a topNAACP official. member-ship rose from about 25.000in 1931 to more than 400.000in July 1977. Annual incomeincreased from about$80,000 to $3.6 million andNAACP branches rose from

with greeting cards that
featured her cartoon
characters. As a lark. she
sent the cards to family and
friends.

The focal point of thestrip is Soloman. a talkirgbird whose wisecracks.humorous observations andcomments provide abird's-eye view of daily

690 in 1931 to about 1.700 in1977. Roy Wilkins retired asthe NAACP executive direc-tor in July of 1977.
Ford followed Allen withanother inspirational song."Nobody Knows the

Troubles I‘ve Seen."Spurgeon Cameron. the ;‘
advisor to the State chapterof the NAACP, concluded
the program with examplesof how Roy Wilkins fought ‘ '
for a racially integratedAmerica. Cameron said."Each one of us has the abili-ty to become a Boy_ Wilkins."
Everyone then stood andsang in unison the officialsong of the NAACPsometimes called the NegroNational Anthem - “LiftEv'ry Voice and Sing." asthe finale to a touching

memorial.

situations. Frank is ahumorous “everyday"g guyto whom everyone can
relate. Sally and Seymour.two kids who live in the car?toon neighborhood. also con—tribute to the strip.

In 1980 two of Mary's big-gest fans —— brother and
sister-in-law Rick and CrisSelfridge decided to pool

Technician file Photo

sign up in the intermural office in Carmrchael Gym.

Lee Hall is sponsoring an all out MathTutorial Sessron for all levels of math!!! OrBrunrslon, of the Math Department, wrllconduct the help session The date of thisprogram is December 9, 730 pm. in LeeStudy Lounge
ASME LUNCHEON noon. Wed. 12/9101 in OR2211 Speaker Mr Brose, Topic: MaterialFailures. Ilasi Iunchon of the semesled
ALL GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS andlriends; come and IOIIT us for Chrstmas dinner Thursday, December 10th, at 6 pm. inthe Student Union Commons Cafeteria areallst floor, east srdel. The cost for the dinnerwill be $1.40 Sponsered by the NCSU EGC

AICHE LUNCHEON' December 9. at r2;oo"To 242). Speaker Gil Holland, Topic OilRecycling in NC Members $150, Guesr$2.11] AICHE ferid trip in Oil Recycling Plantin Gardner Dec. T0. zoo

Technician File Photo
The magic that fills the air during Christmas can be felt
everywhere.

their abilities as attorneys
with Mary‘s talents as a car—
toonist. They formed
Moonridge Productions. Inc.
to spread the word about
”Penny Lane."
Now Moonridgedistributes greeting cards

featuring the “Penny Lane"characters throughout theMidwest. They‘ll be

TecWe caught this student suffering from a caffeine fit the
night before a large calculas test.

W4ATC, AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetsWednesday, Dec 9, HUI] p m, 228 0210045Hall TODIC‘ The irrational Tralrc System Allinterested persons are rnvriorf for mu.specral presentation
OUTING CLUB - last meeting 7'30 pm,41h II, Sid. Ctr, Blue Room Those Illrerosred in January 68 Ski irrp please arlend
TAU BETA P1206 Poe HallRoom.

Initiation, Thurs, Dot. ID,Banquet Inllnwmq rn Wainui

WATERSKIERS NCSU Waierski Clubmeeting on Thursday December 10, at £00pm in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter. Everyone mood in aiierid
WOOD TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS — ForestProducts Research Socrety meeting Wed,Dec. 9, 730 pm in 2006 Brlrninre T SITITISare in! Speaker, refreshmenis Please airend.
COME TO THE SBE TCPP [Test CollecnnnPius Parry) 7:00 Dec 10, Thurs Carroll TVLounge $1 for nonmembers Bring curds,backgammon etc

NCSU CAMPUS YMCA CHRISTMAS PARTYThurs, Der, 10 Ali Y members and theirguests are Welrome Meei at 2 Guys PizzaParlor ar 700 Bowling alrerwards
FXAMOGRAMS Send 3 Candy Canewnh a message I02 roday 120 Free Ex-LITPSSIOII Tunnel, $25 Sponsored by AlphaSigma Phi Iittre SISTPTS
CHRISTMAS CHAMPAGNE DANCE Sat.Der; I2, Norrh Hall 6th floor Merry MonkSOD in 1 00 BY 0 B Admissron $50 SpanSIIIE’TI by East Campus Executive BoardSenrrlornrdl artirr: please
SUBING EXAMS CUEEEE wrll be sold at'rrduued prices of S 10 Manual and S 5 IsmalllIII area Food Servrce Locations after 5 pm,M TH, December 14 17 Sponsored by FoodSerum and Union Arrrvrires Board
RUGBY TEAM MEETING Very importantmeeting COTTCBTOITIQo funding for SpringSemester Friday, ar 5 pm In StudentCrnler Lobby Please Ariend
HAPPY HOUR, OWEN DDRM, FridayDecember llth. 330 6.00, $T.25, $1 WithOWEN or BOWEN JICIIVITV card

Single and
16 oz. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomato

extra
plus tax

'I"

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only .,

3001! thru 12-23-81
Good at Western Blvd. onli

with coupon only
good thru 12-23-81

r-----------
99¢ Special
Reg. Chili and
16 oz. Ice Tea

available nationally byyear's end.
Moonridge has alsosyndicated the "PennyLane" strip to college

and other newspapers.
Several companies areeven negotiating to useMary‘s characters as
stuffed dolls and onmugs and T-shirts.

ORDER or THE ARROW Supper Club wrir‘meet Wednesday, December 9, at 6:30 infront of the Student Supply Store SnackBar
FACULTY AND FRIDAY NIGHT BASKETBALLEntries accepted through Thursday,January 14 Play begins the week ofJanuary 18 Organizational meeting, Thursday, January 14, 500 p in, Room 211 Car»mrchael Gymnasium Representative fromeach team must attend,
THE SOCIETY TOH TECHNICAL COM-MUNICATION wrll Tour the 'facilrrres ofCreative Printing on West Franklin St. inChapel Hill on December 10 at 7:30 pm. Ifinterested call STIVla Short I54lr90901 or J0Gaulson I966 1065i
TAKE HOME A PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS!Mother Doberman and German ShepherdFaiherGerman Shepherd. $25. CallShavaughn 7376439 Female puppiesleftonly
GERMAN CLUB ANNUAL CHRISTMAN PARTY Fri, Dec 11, pm. Home of Prof.' Srmonsen, 4213 Arbutus Drive, Laurel Hills.For transportation meet at Harris Lot at645. German refreshments and Singing ofGerman carols.

SNOW SKI CLUB. Meeting Wed, Dec. 0,730 pm Room 214 Carmichael Gym. Daytrips discussed Everyone is welcome.

£02301

or
glance at people everywhere
in warm tippets of colored wool,
greeting
each other with gifts in tinseled decoration.

Tall pine-scented trees
stand ,
wrapped in Christmas lights
with little tin soldiers

Decemtmr 9, 131

Christmas Magic

while. . .
Sauntering down
blissful

winter avenues,
Peeping into
the icy

window panes of Christmas shops and
Listening
to the merry tune

of the choir on the street corner. . .
I think of a year almost gone
But
It says
good-bye

in a most wonderful way.

One can catch note
of that jolly fat man

his glowing rosy cheeks
. . . red suit trimmed in white

and
candy canes hanging all

around. . .
Stockings dangle
at the brick mantel,
Children await Santa
in the toasty warm comfort of Grandmother’s
hand-stitched quilt;
Under mistletoe
lovers stand
sharing precious moments

of
the snowy eve.

Silver bells ring
in the town’s church steeple-

The
mystical magic air

of Christmas surrounds us once more!

- Kimberly Frasier

Attention

The Technician is now

looking for a few

good people for the

spring semester.

Many openings

are available.

Call 737-2411 and

ask for Mike or Jeff.

'Playboy’ Late Show
Tonight 11:15 P.M.!

2'

WELCOME TO
COWBOY HEAVEN
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New ventures,

by William Terry Kelley

The resignation of three
of State's offensive assistantfootball coaches last week
raised questions aboutwhether the resignations
had anything to do withState's misfortune on the
gridiron this year. But thetiming of the resignationsseems to be more than coin-cidental.Business opportunities as
well as new commitmentsseem to be the main reasonsquarterback and widereceiver coach Dave Buckeyand running back coach GuyIngle left the Wolfpack.The only exception ap-pears to be with the resigna-tion of offensive coordinatorDick Kupec whose decisionto resign apparently was
because of differences withhead football coach MonteKiffin.Kupec. who joined theWolfpack football staff inJanuary 1980 after coachingat East Carolina would notcomment further to theTechnician but told theRaleigh News and Observerlast week. “There's just adifference in approach, a dif-ference in philosophy. between the two of us. I feel the

.- situation's better — withoutany conflicts — for everyoneconcerned.”V Buckey. who joined the‘ Wolfpack staff in January_ 1979 after serving here as a. part-time assistant in 1977g and as an assistant coach at5 Miami of Ohio in 1978. made
his decision based on thefact he didn’t want to make a

Sports

more time caused

Guy Ingles
career out of coaching.
“My wife and I have beentalking about this for ayear." Buckey said. “Thetiming of the thing was bad.I was more just looking intothe future. Coaching fromthe beginning of August tothe middle of February,working seven days a week,and the days you're puttingin are a minimum of 12 hoursa day.
“I just couldn't see myselfcoaching 15 years down the

State men cagers

vy-l'”-I".I""'

by William Terry Kelley
' Sports Editorrr‘filaeeo-cm. In its last game. Stateplayed against a team thatrhakes North Carolina headcoach Dean Smith's four-c'orners offense look like theRunnin’ Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas. Tonight theWolfpack will have tochange tempos to face probably its toughest challengeI of the season when the Packhosts Appalachian State at7:30 in Reynolds Coliseum.The Mountaineers are 2-0and hot off an upset of Dukeon the Devils' home courtover the weekend. Ap-palachian. which is a usualcontender for the SouthernConference title. always

-,mmw-~

v7

go for 5th win

against Apps .-_,

gives the Pack a hard timeand this should be no exception.“Appalachian State wentover to Duke and beat
Duke." State head basket»ball coach Jim Valvano said.“They won 20 games last
year and have the entireteam back. Appalachian
State is probably the bestteam we've played up to this
point.“They are not going to berattled by playing an ACCteam or by our crowd. They
have Charles Payton back
for his senior year and thenCharles Fitch. Theirbackcourt is super quick andits going to be a big test for
us."

road. I knew I didn't want to
make a career out ofcoaching and I thought nowwas as good a time to get outas any. It does look different
with three coaches leaving.at one time.”
Buckey and his twinbrother Don are virtuallylegends in Pack history asDave. the quarterback.hooked up with Don. thewide receiver, for many ex-citing passes.
Dave Buckey. is the all

Dave Buckey
time Wolfpack leader inyards passing while untilthis season Don was theState leader in yards receiv-ing and passes caught for acareer. Buckey is lookingalong the business lines for anew career.

“I've had a couple of inter—views," said Buckey. 28. whoowns an economics/businessmanagement degree fromState. “I'm thinking alongthe business lines — eitherbusiness Or management. Ireally did enjoy coaching.

Distribution extended;

noise censor working
Ticket pickup for the State-Maryland basketball

game has been extended through Thursday to
allow students who were not aware of pickup toobtain tickets. The extended pickup is for the
Maryland game only. Students may pick up ticketsat the main ticket office inside Reynolds Coliseum
from 8:30 am. to '4:30 pm. today and Thursday.
The ticket office has extended the pickup since it
is the first and only pick-up game of the semester.
An added note of interest to the game is that the

noise censor which donned Reynolds during the
championship years will be ready for operation
during the Appalachian State game tonight as well
as the Maryland game Saturday.
Fitch led the Moun-taineer's scorers in its firstgame against Lenior Rhynewith 17 points while Paytongarnered 14 points and 11rebounds. This game willgive the Pack a betterchance to get some of theyounger players into thelineup after having to letthem rest during the St.Peters' game.“This game will be moreof an up-tempo game than
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Beach Top40
Ladies Free beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE “BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9—10, 10-11

FRIDAY SATURDAY: PACK
, 'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE- NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

8pm-2am
Back by popular demand

D.J. Rick’L
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE- BEVERAGES
FOR LADIES

WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHT

Rock Er Roll
Guys 25° beverage

PUBLIC
Next to Sport-world on West Hodges St.

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY

the St. Peters‘ game."Valvano said. “We've got toget some of our younger
kids involved. This is an ex-perienced AppalachianState team; and I expect itto be a close. hard—foughtballgame. That's the way itis all over the country.You've got to be ready eachtime you come out of theshoot."

State carries a 4-0 markinto the game with ThurlBailey averaging 17.0 pointsa game and 9.3 rebounds.Dereck Whittenburg is scor-ing 15.8 points a contestwhile Scottaverages 12.3. Sidney Lowehas been the Pack’s leadingassistant as usual handingout 6.7 scoring passes agame. ' .- <

Parzych'

It's really the least boringjob you'll ever find. I dobelieve I can be happy doingsomething else.
“When I went in to tellcoach Kiffin it really surpris-

ed him. He asked me a fewtimes to reconsider. If therehad been any differencesbetween me and coach KiffinI would haveanother coaching job.“I'd hate to think ourseason had anything to dowith it. It's tough to putyourself in that situation

looked for .

Dick Kupec
ifyou were 7-4 instead of 4-7.That‘s one of the big thing'scoach Kiffin asked. That isahypothetical situation. If wehad been 7-4 it may havebeen tougher to get out."

Ingle. 32, left the Statestaff for much the samereasons as Buckey — hewanted to spend more timedoing something else. Inglecame to the Pack in January1980 from North TexasState University. Ingle alsoserved at Nebraska as botha player and assistant coach

from 1968 to 1978 before going to North Texas State."One of the main reasonsis because I would like tomake a strong commitmentto my family." Ingle said. “Ihave a year old daughter.Basically. I had beencoaching for 10 yearswithout a child and that putsa kind of different perspec-tive on things.
“I'm going to try to get in-to a little more sane job.That's the overridingreason. It's difficult to make
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coaches to quit
a commitment to your fami-ly when you're a coach."Ingle also emphasizedthat there was no pressureon him to leave the staff.“If there's one thing. itwas really a greatsituation." Ingle said. “WithMonte and the rest of thestaff it was a great situation.I like all the people I workedwith off the field and on.“I've known Monte Kiffinsince 1967 and I don't haveany differences with himphilisophically or otherwise.I think it was just a coin-cidence with Kupec andBuckey leaving at the sametime. Nobody was forced toresign." .Ingle will be returning toNebraska to pursue somebusiness opportunites.“I'm leaving for Nebraskanext Saturday and spend 10days interviewing at severalspots." Ingle said. "I wasraised in Nebraska basicallyand I feel like I'm going to goback there and pursue somebusiness opportunities."I really gave a lot ofthought to it and I felt thateven though it was a toughyear I. would have madethose decisions no matterwhat the outcome. It's hardto say. I would have to say itis one of the most unselfishdecisions I've ever made.I've really enjoyed beinghere and really enjoyedRaleigh and NC. State."Although all threeresignations came in thesame week, it appears thatwith the exception of Kupeca change in professions wasthe driving force behind theresignations.

Grapplers take one title at Lehigh

by Bray Toot
Sports, Writer

State's wrestling teamcompeted in the Lehigh In-vitational last weekend win-ning one individual title andgetting into the finals inthree other weight classes.The lOth-ranked Wolfpackfinished the tournament infourth place .The Lehigh Invitationalheld in Bethlehem. Pa.. wasthe Pack's second tourna-ment of the year. Earlier inthe year the State grapplerscompeted in the Navy In-vitational. Joining the Packin the tournament wereMissouri. Bloomsburg. Trenton. Slippery Rock. LockHaven, Oregon State andthe host team. Lehigh.Chris Mondragon was theonly State grappler to winhis individual weight class.Mondragon was an NCAAqualifer last year and in preseason he has wrestled verywell. The sophomore com-peted in the 167-poundweight class.Last year's ACCheavyweight champion TabThacker made it to the finalsin the heavyweight division.Thacker lost to Missouri'sRick Romero. The tourna-ment gave Thacker a chanceto compete against other topqualifers. A lack of ex-perience was one of the fac-tors contributing to his loss.

V Staff photo by Clayton DrunkleyWolfpack grappler Ricky Negrete holds a tIght rIdIng posItIon on Ms opponent.
Jerry Rodriguez made itto the finals in the 190—pounddivision but had to withdrawfrom the final match becauseof a knee injury. Rodriguez

lost to Lehigh'sKilrain. Kilrain is one thenation's best wrestlers at.that weight. Rodriguez wasat one time ranked as the na~tion's No. 1 wrestler at 190pounds.The other Pack wrestlerthat made it to the finalswas All-America ChrisWentz. Wentz easily made itthrough the first-round mat-ches. but in the finals he lostto Lehigh's Tom Husted.The match between Wentz
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. Bynum.

and Husted was very closethroughout. With 15 secondsto go in the match the scorewas tied at 10-all. Hustedscored and beat Wentz 15 to10.
Both Craig Cox andRickey Negrete placed fifthin their weight class. Coxlost in the first round to the

158-pound champion WesKoper of Missouri. Cox afterthe loss. won his next three
matches to finish 5th.Negrete lost to 118-poundthird-place finisher BruceMalinowski of Missouri inthe opening round but cameon in the end to make thematch close.
Other wrestlers to represent State in the Lehigh In-vitational were Vince

Carmen DeLese.Tom Newcome and GregFatool. Bynum lost a close

match to second-placefinisher Don Reese fromBloomsburg. Newcome alsohad a tough match withBloomsburg's Tom Fiorvan-ti. Fiorvanti went on tofinish third. Fatool had aneven harder time by losingto both third- and fifth-placefinishers.Overall the tournamentserved as a very good pre-season match for the Pack.It gave some of State’syoung wrestlers the ex-perience that they will needto compete in State's dualseason. State's dual seasonstarts Saturday when theytake on Virginia Tech. Thetime of the match has beenchanged to 4 pm. so thatState fans can see the matchafter the Maryland basket-ball game and before thewomen's basketball gamewith North Carolina.
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The Latest in
Video Amazement

Defender, Frogger, Ouix, Vangaurd, Cen-
tipede, Galaga

Doubles Pool Tournament
Tuesday December 22 - Starts at 7:00pm - Sign

up a! I Play Games - Pb. 8342911
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set to rebound against Deacs
by Devin Steele

Despite dropping a 60-59contest to unheraldedDetroit. State's women‘sbasketball team did not dropin the national rankings as itmaintained the No. 9 slot forthe third-straight week.The Wolfpack. which was4-1 heading into last night'sgame with Duke. opens itshome conference slateThursday against much im-proved Wake Forest at 7:30pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.The Deacons. 5-3. havealready upset the BlueDevils 6760 this year. Stateholds a 7-1 series leadagainst the Deacons.“I was surprised thatWake beat Duke." Statehead coach Kay Yow said.
“They have some goodfreshman players. They‘re abuilding program. Everyyear they continue to get
stronger. They're young.which sometimes is a team‘sbiggest strength or its big-
gest weakness. dependingon how you look at it.
“They're well-coached.well-disciplined and they

play hard. They're capableof upsetting us."The Pack has been led in
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Wolfpack women - cagers

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
State freshman Candy Lucas maneuvers around this Virginia
State defender.
scoring by two newcomersin center Paula Nicholsonand guard Linda Page.averaging 13.4 and 10.8points per game. respective-

Diamonds
. WINE 810

Eaze

SWITCH Band
Christmas Party
Orphan

.thing away gurtar and other door plilBS
Something FREE tor evervone call for information

tuesday is Buster Brown
Wednesday 16 O WINE

e Wednesdays Wine from 8 to. 10
Doors open at 8:00

Monday thru Thursday Members Free
*Fridays Ladies Free till 9:00
"Ladies Fsrw'eguali day Sundayis a private club

ALL ABC PERMITS 833-8037 Guests Welcome

3:00 and

stewarlofi’ealm

Hosts

Individual TicketsAvaiiable
8:00 p.m.
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- NCSU Student Price $6.00:
: ' Call 737-3105 3
3 for ticket information 5
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ly. Senior guard Ginger
Rouse is also in doublefigures with a 10.4 average.No admission will becharged for the game.
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scoreboard

uPl Top 20
l. Clemson (33) 1 1-0 11. Iowa 8-3 1. Louisana Tech (66)
2. Georgia (4) 101 12. Brigham Young 102 2. Old Dominion
3. Alabama (3) 9—1-1 13. Michigan 83 3. S. Carolina
4. Nebraska (1) 92 14. Ohio State 8—3 4. So. California
5. Texas 911 15. So. Mississippi 9-1-1 5. Long Beach State
6. Penn State (1) 92 16. UCLA 7-3—1 6. Cheyney State
7. Southern Cal 9—2 17. Arkansas 83 7. Rutgers
8. Pitt 101 18. Washington State 82-1 8. Maryland9. North Carolina 9—2 19. Houston 7-3—1 9. State10. Washington 9—2 20. San Jose State 9-2 10. Tennessee

1 1. Kansas
12. UCLA

Monday’s College Basketball Results
South

Auburn 88. Tennessee Tech. 61
Austin Peay 70. Tennesssee St. 57
Belmont-Abbey 76. Pfeiffer 68
Bowie St. 68. St. Paul's 63
Citadel 68. Presbyterian 50

Coastal Carolina 63. Erskine 51
E. Carolina 66. Campbell 61

Fayettevll St. 85. Atlntc Chrstn 78
Florida Memorial 84. Eckerd 67

Ga. Southern 60. Houston Baptist 47
Limestone 101. Coker 83

Livingston 77. St. Augustine's 76
Mars Hill 67. UNC-Asheville 58

Maryland 76. Maryland-East. Shore 64
Milligan 79. Tusculum 64

Miss. St. 48. Memphis St. 47
Newberry 77. Lander 69

Southern Miss. 60. Louisiana Tech 47
Troy St. 72. Athens St. 70(20T)
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Miller times

Women’s Top 20

UNC-Charlotte 52. Charleston 45
Va. Cmmnwealth 79. E. Tenn. St. 72

Va. St. 81. Shaw 70
Va. Tech 70, Richmond 68

Waynesburg (Pa.) 49. Davis 8: Elkins 47
Wingate 75. Lenoir-Rhyne 74

East

Allegheny 72. Geneva 70
Alliance 78, Thiel7410T)

Anna Maria 69. Plymouth St. 67
Bloomfield Coll. 78. The King's 53
Bowdoin 102. U. New England 52

Brandeis 84. Boston St. 75

These Collgg

love out a

088

starring

Miller High life”

Same old storg.

at;o

in the moaning.

6—0 13. Kentucky 2-1
30 14. Georgia 4-14-0 15. S.F. Austin 4-2
2-0 16. Oregon 2-13—0 17. Clemson 4-1
30 18. Illinois 5-04-0 19. Detroit 4-0
4-0 20. tie. Penn State 2-0
4-1 Texas 3-2
1-2 Others receiving votes on
51 at least 20 ballots: Colorado.

Canbrini 66. Phladelphia Pharmacy 53
Concordia 89. Gordon 79
Drew 65. Stevens Tech. 62

E. Stroudsburg 61, Wilkes 50
Eastern Nazarene 89. SE. Mass. 74
Eastern Coll. (Pa) 87. Alvernia 50

Eisenhower 72.Alfred 64Franklin Pierce 91. Johnson St. 60
Frostburg (Md.) 75. California (Pa) 71

Hofstra 91. Brown 78
King's (Pa) 88. Delaware Valley 74

La Salle 55. Bucknell 53
Northeastern 64. Army 54
Old Westbury 88. York 59
Rutgers 46. St. Peters 44

Southern Conn. 75. Bridgeport 71
St. John Fisher 70. Houghton 65

Suffolk 71. Bates 82
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Smells of pine and cedar. sights of boxwood. holly and
garlands — all in the glow of candlelight — it‘s Christmas
again at North Carolina's state historic sites. Candlelight
tours. open houses and Christmas-decoration workshops
will mark the 1981 holiday season all across North Carolina
as the historic houses open their doors to holiday visitors.

Following are events and schedules for the sites:
SOMERSET PLACE STATE HISTORIC SITE

Somerset Place State Historic Site. a restored 1830s plan-
tation house near Caswell. will hold open house 1-5 p.m. on
Sunday. Period decorations throughout the house. a classic
example of antebellum architecture and home of wealthy
planter Josiah Collins. will be used. Admission is free.
Somerset Place State Historic site is located nine miles
south of Creswell on Lake Phelps in Pettigrew State Park.

HISTORIC HALIFAX STATE HISTORIC SITEHistoric Halifax Garden Association will be hosts for a
tea at the restored Eagle Tavern (ca. 1790-1800) on Sunday.
4-6 p.m. Silver offerings from the tea will be used to further
landscaping for the historic areas of the town. once the hubof political activity in the state.
On Thursday. two decorated houses will be open for

candlelight tours. From 7-9:30 p.m. guests may visit the
Owens House (late 1800s) a typical city dwelling and the
1808 Sally Billy House. Admission is free.

Historic Halifax State Historic Site is located in Halifax.
on US. 301.

HISTORIC BATH STATE HISTORIC SITEHistoric Bath will offer a Christmas workshop to preparedecorations to be used in Bath's historic houses on Monday.Several restored buildings in North Carolina’s oldest incor-porated town. once the home of the pirate Blackbeard. willbe decorated in the early 18th century manner. An openhouse featuring the all-natural decorations will be held Sun-day. Dec. 13. 1-5 p.m. Admission is free. Historic Bath StateHistoric Site is located in Bath on N.C. 92.
VANCE RIRTHPLACE STATE HISTORIC SITE

Period decorations of the 1830s era — about the time
Gov. Zebulon B. Vance was growing up in the house near
Weaverville will be highlights of the Sunday. Dec. 13
open house celebration. From 1-5 p.m. staff members will
guide visitors around the restored Vance farmstead. which
includes the five-room log house and outbuildings. loom.
spring. tool and smoke houses. slave cabin and corn crib. A
candlelight tour will follow. 57 p.m. Admission is free.
Vance Birthplace State Historic Site is located near
Weaverville, off US. 19-23 and 5 miles east on Reems Creek
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DUKE HOMESTEAD STATE HISTORIC SITE
Staff and volunteers at Duke Homestead State HistoricSite will show visitors around the house and grounds andserve refreshments during th holiday open house scheduledfor Sunday. Dec.13. 1-5 p.m. All natural decorations in the18703 will be featured at the house. the factories and farmwhere Washington Duke started the tobacco businesswhich grew into the giant American Tobacco Company. Ad-mission is free. Duke Homestead State Historic Site islocated in Durham. north on Guess Road to DukeHomestead Road, right on Duke Homestead Road 1/2 mile.
AYCOCK BIRTHPLACE STATE HISTORIC SITEThree candlelight tours will be highlights of the holidayseason at Aycock Birthplace State Historic Site. Staff andvolunteers have prepared natural decorations of the mid-19th century period when Gov. Charles B. Aycock lived in

Road. the house as a child. The candlelight tours are scheduled for

Museum events celebrate season
The NC Museum of Arthas scheduled several

events in December and ear-ly January relating to the
Christmas season. Gallery
talks by Museum docentswill feature seasonalthemes. with the Dec. 20
talk to be followed by a holi-
day program of dance. Allgallery talks will be held at
2:15 p.m. at the Museum.
located at 107 E. Morgan St.On Sunday Mary Williams
will discuss “The Legends of
Christmas." relating howtraditional customs such asthe use of holly andevergreen trees came to be
a part of the season. Thetradition of using candlesand other lights at
Christmastime, for example.refers to Christ as the Light
of Life — a familiar concept
in early paintings.

Christmas story
“The Christmas Story."

from the Annunciston to theFlight into Egypt. is amply
illustrated in the Museum'scollection. and Peggy Hoff-man will discuss these pain-
tings on Dec. 20. Hoffman

Sunday Dec. 13.
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notes that the Crucifixion isoften alluded to in paintingsof the Madonna and Child.and this and other symbolswill be featured in herdiscussion.
At 3 p.m. on Dec. 20 therewill be a dance programespecially for young peopleby Betsy Blair.- Blair.formerly with the EasyMoving Dance company.now directs the RainbowCompany in Raleigh.

Twelfth day
On Jan. 3 Elizabeth ReidMurray will discuss

”Twelfth Night: TheEpiphany in Art.” referring
to the tradition that the
Magi visited the Christ
Child on the twelfth dayafter his birth. Murray's talkwilltheories about the star that
led the Magi to Christ's bir-
thplace: one theory. for ex-ample. holds that Haley's
Comet appeared about thetime of the Nativity.
No gallery talk is schedul—ed Sunday. Dec. 27.Those planning to attend

these programs will want to

include scientific,

0.. O
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linger afterwards to viewthe works of art on display.Of special interest duringthe season will be theMuseum's outstanding col-lection of Italian
Renaissance paintings.many of them dealing withthe Madonna and Child andother subjects relating to
the Nativity. A fine example
is “The Adoration of theChild" by Botticelli andassistants, painted about1490. This tondo, or roundcomposition. shows the Holy
Family in the foregroundand a spirited cavalcade ofMagi approaching in thedistance. The Christ Child isprotrayed as a charming andplayful infant. The Madonnabends over him in an at
titude that is both prayerfuland motherly. and. to the
left. a weary Joseph restshis head on his hands. Onview in the Collectors
Gallery to Jan. 3 will heworks by four North
Carolina artists who par-
ticipated in the 1980-81 NCArts Council Artist
Fellowship Program Vie
tor Faccinto. Maud F.Gatewood. Robert Levin
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

and Elizabeth Matheson. Allworks in this gallery may berented or purchased.
Museum hours are 10 am.to 5 p.m. Tuesday throughSaturday and 2 to 6 p.m.Sunday. Closed Mondaysand state holidays. Themuseum will be closed onDec. 24. Dec. 25 and Jan. ‘1.
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7-9 p.m. on Thursday. Tuesday. Dec. 15. and Thursday. Dec.
17. Admission is free. Aycock Birthplace State Historic Siteis located near Fremont. 1 mile south on US. 117 and then'/2 mile east on:S.R. 1542.

THOMAS WOLFE MEMORIAL STATE HISTORIC SITEThe 28-room Victorian boardinghouse. once run by themother of novelist Thomas Wolfe and immortalized in hisnovel Look Homeward Angel. will hold open house on Sun-day. Dec. 13. 1-6 p.m. Staff and volunteers will guide visitorsthrough the house decorated in the early 20th-centuryperiod. Admission is free. Wolfe Memorial State HistoricSite is located at 48 Spruce St.. Asheville.

HOUSE IN THE HORSESHOE STATE HISTORIC SITEThe restored Alston House. the “House in theHorseshoe” bend of Deep River will be decorated in the1770s style for a Christmas candlelight tour on Sunday. Dec.13. 5:30-8:30 p.m. The house. site of a Revolutionary battle,was owned by Philip Alston and later by four-term Gover-nor Benjamin Williams. Admission is free. House in theHorseshoe State Historic Site is located near Sanford. takeUS. 42 west for 12 miles. to Carbonton and SH. 1644 for 5miles. V,
POLKMEMORIAL STATE SITEThe James K. Polk Memorial. on the site of the birthplaceof the 11th president of the United States. will be open forcandlelight tours on Sunday. Dec. 13 and Sunday. Dec. 20.5:30-8:30 p.m. The memorial featuring typical homesteadbuildings. commemorates significant events in the Polk ad-ministration. Admission is free. Polk Memorial StateHistoric Site is located at South Polk Street in Pineville.
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at N.C. historic sites
HISTORIC EDENTON. “Christmas at the iredell House" will be observed Sun»day. 4-7 p.m. The annual “Wassail Bowl" at the CupolaHouse will be held Sunday from 4-7 p.m.The Edenton Historical Commission will sponsor aChristmas Candlelight Tour featuring six different privatehomes from different time periods - colonial to Victorian.from Friday. Dec. 18 to Sunday. Dec. 20. Friday and Satur-day hours are 7-9 p.m.; Sunday. 2-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Feecharged.

ALAMANCE RATTLEGROUND STATE HISTORICSITEStaff and volunteers at the 18th-century Allen House atAlamance Battleground will be hosts for an open house onSunday. Dec. 20. 1-5 p.m. Eighteenth-century period decora—tions will be featured at the house. site of the Battle of theRegulation. where Gov. William Tryon faced bands. of
disgruntled farmers in 1771. Admission is free. AlamanceBattleground State Historic Site is located 6 miles south of
Burlington on N.C. 62.

STAGVILLE PRESERVATION CENTERFrom 24 p.m. Sunday. Stagville Preservation centernorth of Durham hosts “Christmas at Stagville." an open
house in the restored plantation. complete with wassail.
cookies and holiday music. Stagville is lcoated near
Durham. take the Roxboro exit off I-95 then 7 miles on Old
Oxford Road.

Xmas celebration

held on the Mall
The first “Christmas Capitol will be open fromCelebration on the Mall"featuring Christmas carols.a symphony brass concertand beautiful decorations isdescribed as a “Gift to theCity." On Tuesday.,Dec. 16.6:307:45 p.m. Raleigh FineArts Society members areoffering an evening ofChristmas music and holidaydecorations to area citizens.
At 6:30 p.m.. pealing ofCapitol area church bellswill signal the celebration’sbeginning. Choirs from 30participating churches sta-tioned along various pointsaround Raleigh's downtownFayetteville Street Mail willraise their voices for an hourof carols. At 7:30 p.m. theN.C. Symphony brass sec-tion will join in with aChristmas concert in frontof the Wake County Cour-thouse.In addition to the music

on the mall. the historic N.C.

DATED§9_9&1_0TIME 9 to 5

6:30-7:30 for visitation.Perry Townsend will offer apiano concert at 8:15 p.m.Free parking at alldowntown parking lots willbe available after 6 p.m. andat decks until 9 p.m. to en-courage the public to attendthe free event. Downtownrestaurants will remainopen for family dining.
Free admission

Local banks have rww‘”
ed decorated trees lu.
Capitol Square and the
Bicentennial Mali. and‘other
decorations are by RaleighMerchants Bureau. Admis
sion is free and the public is
invited to attend all events.Raleigh Fine Arts Society
hopes to make “Christmason the Mall" an annual
event.For details. call Mrs.
William Davis Jones Jr..
chairman. 7822143.

PLACE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

. 1
JOSTEN’S RINGS AVAILABLE DAILY
AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE -.

’i)



Program
(Continued from page I)

work small tracts, some
smaller than five acres.One of the most plentiful
resources the tropical
regions have to offer is man-power. so the researcherswill concentrate on techni-
ques that maximize human
energy and minimize fossil
fuel energy.“Although there are no
major limitations to the
crops that can be grown, wewill concentrate on those
that have the most potential
for profit and for alleviating
the food crisis." McCants
said.
He pointed out that even

success in developing and
implementing good soil
management techniques will
not provide the whole
answer to the food shortage
problem.
“We recognize that soilmanagement is simply one

of numerous factors that gointo the production equa-
tion." McCants said. ”We an-ticipate that as we solvemanagement constraint.
other factors such as insects,
disease and weed control,food processing and food
distribution must be
brought into the system. It'snot practical to grow crops ifyou can't market, store andpreserve them."
To that end. the resear-chers will consider possiblefuture collaborative projectswith other agriculturaldisciplines and extension ef-forts. to insure continuing

benefits from the soil
management project.

N.C. plans

(Continued from page I)
The Senate plan. whichwas adopted in July, con-tained an overall deviationof 23 percent in the numberof residents represented byeach of the 50 senators.Senate leaders decidedagainst revising the planduring a special session heldin October after statelawyers advised it and theoriginal House plan wouldbe difficult to defend incourt.“I didn't think 23-percentdeviation would stand up,"said Sen.

Ton / Technician / News December 9, 1981

Misha
A parachutlst's

Staff photo by Ciayton'annitiey

canopy flaps In the breeze.
The second part of a serIes on paraclmtlngwIlI appear In FrIday's Technician — If condi-tions are favorable.

FBI arrests man for selling medical degrees

CHARLOTTE (UPI) —The FBI arrested a manTuesday for allegedly sell-ing medical degrees andlicenses through the mailthat he claimed entitled theholder to practice in Floridaand California.Lawrence MitchellWeinberg. 37. was arrestedin a New York City hotelaround 10 am. after a year-long investigation by theFBI in North Carolina andhis indictment by a federal

grand jury in Charlotte thisweek.The indictment saidWeinberg. using the aliasDr. Dieter Luelsdorf, also of-fered for sale doctoratedegrees, memberships inprofessional organizations.as well as a service to verifythe degrees.Robert Pence. specialagent in charge of the FBI inNorth Carolina. said agentswere tipped to Weinberg’salleged activities by a Mat-

thews resident, who paidWeinberg 31.300 to receivevarious certificates.The ll-page indictmentsaid Weinberg allegedlysold the degrees through a-front known as the JohannKeppler School of Medicinefrom various addresses. in-cluding Zurich. Switzerland;Ontario. Canada; and BluePoint, N.Y.
The indictment saidWeinberg devised a“scheme to defraud the

citizens of North Carolinaand other states of their ex-pectation of licensed. compe-tent and qualified medicalconsultation and assistancefrom health care profes-sionals."A conviction carries apenalty of five years inprison and $1,000 fine oneach count. Pence said.
The indictment saidWeinberg promised hisclients his degrees allowed

them to practice clinicalpsychotherapy in Floridaand California. It also saidhe promised certificationthat would allow a client toenroll in the UCLA MedicalCenter advanced medicineprogram. and to prescribenarcotics in Arizona.Pence said he could notcomment on whetheranyone actually practicedmedicine using the variouscertificates. degrees andlicenses.

Judge rules items not evidence in Hobby trial
by Debra Williams

United Press International
A federal judge ruledTuesday prosecutors in thetrial of former state AFL-CIO president Wilbur T.Hobby could not displayitems they planned to submit as evidence while mak-ing their openingstatements.
U.S. District Judge W.Earl Britt told prosecutors

New trial
SANFORD (UPI) -Superior Court JudgeRobert A. Collier hasordered a new trial forRobert Henry McDowell.sentenced to death for the1979 machete slaying of atyear—old girl.
Court officials said Tues-day Collier ordered the newtrial on grounds the defensehad been denied informationit could have used in

McDowell's trial.
A new trial date has not

been set.
classified
Classifieds cost Ifit per word With aminimum charge ut $2 25 per insertion Allads must be prepaid Mail check and an toClassifieds, PO Box 5898 College. StStation, Raleigh, NC 27850 Deadline is 5pm on the date 01 publication Inr theprevrous issue Liability Ior mistakes in adlimited to relund or reprinting and must bitreported to our ollrces Within two days alterlirst publication 01 adPANASONIC STEREO wrth turntable,cassette, speakers, 10 watt per channel CallEric 737 5872CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY Seniors,don‘t let [Db opportunities pass you by Haveyou registered wrth CPR? It not, call toll tree10003603093 Ior lull details and data entrylorrn.

UREAT CHRISTMAS ITEMS 0 Kodak Exvtralite. 10 Instrirnatic, $25 2) Kennett Racntieiball Racouot wl glove, $15 Call833 7811 Ask lur Scott Russell.
EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY workingIlexable hours II you lave kids and wouldunioy being a singing Santa call 2862397 loran audition Must have pleasant Singingvouce 0nd transnoriatinn
PARTTIME HELP WANTED needtransportation and ability to work lour hoursat a time 847 7771 leave name and number
WANTED FEMALE STUDENT TO RIDE andassrst wnh driving to Atlanta area, Ieavrngearly Dec Mb Date 01 return undecrdedCall 834 I428

Itorflyhatppens

onceinalifetime

fllnll
Celebrating Our lIIXh Anniversary

. ideal cut

Locally. Phone 832-5571

In celebration of our 100th Anniversary, Jolly’s
in Cameron Village is offering a very large
selection of fine qrality diamonds at substan-
tially reduced prices. For a limited time, save
hundreds to thousands of dollars on diamonds
ranging from .23 carats to 2.01 carats. These
fine diamonds are the same excellent quality
that Jolly’s maintains throughout its unmounted
diamond selection
Lazare Kaplan at once-in-a-Iifetime savings.

Phone Toll Free Long Distance l-8W662~7228

5
Jewelers and éESIlVQYSmflhS Established 1881Located in Raleigh's Cameron VillageCertified Gemologists - American Gem Society s Phone 832-5571 I

gems from

LOST IN GIRL'S LOCKER ROOM 3 gold addahead necklace Reward - no questionsasked Call Kelly at 0836.
IE IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it, qurckly,accurately and reasonably Mrs. Tucker8286512
Need to buy used CSC 101 ~ Pascal, CSC252 — CoBol, Acct 260 4 Accounting I. Willsell: MA 111. Call Andy 7072719.
197' FIAT 128. 71,000 fillies. 25 mpg$1,200.00. 833-6589 alter 8 pm.

that because defense at—torneys had objected to theuse of the items. it would beprejudicial for him to allowthem to be used in the open-ing statement.
“Evidence is never ad-missible until the prOper

foundation has been laid andproper instructions aregiven." Britt said.Attorneys were to maketheir opening statements to
the jury Tuesday afternoon.

Hobby is charged withthree counts of misapplyingfunds and one count of con-spiring to defraud thegovernment of $4,840 inComprehensive Employ-ment and Training Act
grants. The money wasawarded to Hobby's com-
pany. Precision GraphicsInc., as part of a jobtrainingcontract.
Mort Levi, program direc-

tor of Precision Graphics. isa codefendant in the case.The court spent nearlythree hours Tuesday morn-ing selecting three alternatejurors. A jury of six men andsix women and one alternatewas selected Monday.During selection of the remaining alternates. defenseattorney Dave Rudolf ques-tioned why U.S. attorneySam Currin dismissed threeblack prospective jurors.

ordered in' McDowell case
McDowell was convictedof killing Carol Ann Hinsonand assaulting the child'saunt, Patsy Mason.
The incident occurred onthe night of July 15. 1979when a man identified byMason as McDowell enteredthe Mason home with amachete and attacked the

two girls.

District Attorney JohnW. Twisdale, who pro-secuted the case. has main-

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush IODS.Call nights. Ask lor Marianne, 828-1632.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.20 years experience. Reasonable rates. Call834-3747 anytime.
AUDIO REFLEX EDUALIZER 4 year warranty,Down payment will hold until Jan. 157728304 Keep ringing.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for Sptlngsemester 174 mile Irom campus MissionValley. 145.00 month including utilities. CallAmy mm.

L.--

50" OFF
.' VILLAGE INN PIZZA

PARLOR’S
’ALL YOU CAN EAT’

BUFFET

Western Blvd.
Expires: Tuesday, Dec. 22

Silver Bullet

I

tained the defense hadreceived all the documentsto which it was entitled.
F. Jefferson Ward. one ofMcDowell‘s attorneys dur-ing his trial. testified during

a hearing before Collier hehad not seen police
documents that indicated,Mason originally identifiedher assailant as white.McDowell is black.
Ward also said he had notseen documents that that in-dicated Mason knew

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: $160 permonth (includes UlllIlIBSl. 3 blocks from campus. Call 832-6151 after 5.
NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EARN 350375 inEPA breathing experiments on the UNC~CHcampus. We need healthy males, ages18-40, nonsmokers lor at least. a year.. travel is reimbursed. For more information.please call 9081253 collect, 05, MondayFriday.
WESTERN HATS, Good selection styles andcolors. Aha boots and riding equipment Cir-cle J Farm 2507 Tryon Rd. 8331201.

McDowell prior to the attack. She testified duringthe trial she had seenMcDowell briefly only oncebefore he attacked her.
Ward said if he had knownthat information at the timeof the trial. he would haveused it to test the credibilityof Mason’s identification ofMcDowell as her assailant.
McDowell's appeal is be-ing handled by attorneys forthe NAACP Legal DefenseFund.

ATTRACTIVE FLOOR PERSONNEL neededimmediately Ior classy restaurant bar.Crowley’s Old Favorites, after 4:00 pm.707-3431.
DESIGNENILLUSTRATDR to begin February15, 1%2. Eulltima in Durham, NC. Excellentpay and benefits. Let us see your portiolio.Phone for appointment — 4931370.
PARKING FOR RENT 172 block from yourbuilding. Guaranteed space. Save time, gas,tickets, Ei towing. Stop by16 Home St. nextto NCSU Post office or all 83‘5180.

EXAM SPECIAL
Coffee sold in Food Services

Locations for:
5c small size
10¢darge size

After 5 pm only - Dec. 14 thru 17
Sponsored by University Food Servicesand Union Activities Board

Home of Rock—n-Roll

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

at: DOC HOLLIDAY *7
A&M Recording Artist
playing cuts from their New Album
With Stormz

STORMZ and STRATUS

First Annual 'EXAM JAM BLOW OUT’,
Free Beverage 8:00-10:00

KIN FOLK

One of the South’s Best Bands
-Danceable Rock-n-Roll

saying if they were dismiss-ed soleiy because of race itwas not right.“I've been perplexed atsome of your (all attorneys'lpre-empts myself." saidBritt, who dismissed twoblack prospective jurors.Britt told Currin he couldrespond to Rudolfs querybut he would not requirehim to do so. Currin said hewould rather not respond atthat time.

Net/Vs
reporters
needed for
Spfing

semester.

Call Mike
or Karen

737-2412.

ROOMS FOR RENT 172 block lrom campus.Single or double, Kitchen pnvrlegcs — Stopby 18 Home Si. next to NCSU Post cities orcall 8345180.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 172 block lromcampus ~ Stop by 16 Home Street next toNCSU Post office or call 8345180
GIFT IDEA! A great gift idea. Give AAAmemberships for Christmas. For more inIor-mation call‘ Kathy Pall at 832-0543.

INTERESTED
IN A JOBNEXT SEMESTER?

TRY ADVERTISING
LAYOUT!

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL
BUT NOT REQUIRED!

CALL FRANK-
7372411

Thursday-

Friday-

Sunday-

8:00-10:00
Free Beverage

Ladies Night:
10¢ Beverage Till 10:00

Free Beverage
8:00-10:00

\\ \
834-9006

\‘


